
Intramural Title to Be Decided Tonight
S. A. I A. G. R.

10 BATTLE FOR

BASKET CROWN

Fraternities Will Settle
Championship of Class

A at 7:50.

PRELIMINARIES AT 7:30

Sig Eps, Delts to Precede
Others in Contest tor

Class B Honors.

s a climax to a hard-foug- ht

iwskftball season. Sigma Alpha
lsilon fraternity will battle the
Alpha Gamma Rho team tonight
ror the intramural basketball
thwmpionship of class A, at 7:50
on the varaitv court. In tre pre-
liminary game at 7:30. Sigma Thi
Kpsilon and Delta Tau Delta will
fight for the class B title.

Alpha Gamma Rho, last year's
champion team, and the Sig Alpha
both finished the season with fly
ing honors. In the semi-fina- ls A.

. R. beat Acacia Sl-l- S, while the
Sig Alpha triumphed "vith an
equally lopsided score. S3-- S. over
Vara House. Both of the finalists
have excellent aggregations and a

bitter tussl might well be ex-

pected.
Brown, Hoag Aid.

n the Sig Alph lineup. Lewis
Brown, formerly of Creighton imi-versi- ty

with letters in both basket-
ball and football, and Art Hoag of
Weslevan high, have contributed
much toward the victories. Bernie
Masterson, Lincoln high star and
freshman team full back, ana
Witte, also of Lincoln, are the
other mainstays on the team.

Joy Deuser and Hartley are the
high'scorers on the Alpha Gamma
Rho team, continually finding the
basket to account for much of the
team's scoring. Denver is formerly
01 Jackson high at Lincoln and has
cscurcd a basketball letter at Wes-leya- n

U. He was also a member
el the tennis team. Cole and Tul-los- a

are also showing their prow-
ess on the Ag college team.

Sig Eps Win.
The Sig fcp team, with a quintet

tit veterans, showed worth last
Thursday when they vanquished
the A. G. R. squad in the class B
f stiii-fina- is. 13-- 9. Doctor and Egle-rio-n

are both four-lett- er men from
Dallas, South Dakota, and Bcnnct,

respectively. Paul, member
of the team, played forward three

rs for the West Point team.
V est and Reed, also on the team,
both present letters from Lincoln
higd. The Delts qualified as final-
ists when they beat the Kappa
Sigs 29-1- 7. Hampton of Gothen-
burg, Cook of the Teachers' col-
lege team, and Bauman of West
Point "tarred in the victory. Both
class B teams completed an unde-leate- d

season.
Lineups.

Following are the probable line-
ups:
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Sigma Al-
pha Epsllon:
Deuser f...... Congdon
Walker ........... I. ........... Brown
HaiUey ...... ...c. ...... Hoag
Cole ..g.... Masterson
Tulloss g Witte

Classified Want Ads

Only 10 Cents a Line
(Minimum of 3 Lines)

PHOTOGRAPHS

TFT HAUnc PTCDIO, 121 O street,
B::P&1. Distlnrtive photographs.

AFTER All.. 1t' a Towns-n- d photograph
that you .ant.

FOR SALE.

tu- - cost. Average mz. 20. Cail
Clarenre Hirems a'

LOST AM) FOUND

LOST Small tooled leather handbac
, pen and pencil. Leave at

l;rg'!trKr'ii of iter . Revard :

L"OcT r.hinestone tirac.lot at Delta Gam-
ma formal. Leave at Daily riebraaHan

WANTED

'TXt;rOS rOK RENT Tlie
rcotuij Wuoien Mill, Al. B7HK1.

vi A NTEX Kverynne to
viitrh have
Nehrasluin office.

TYPING

TVMNG Exper.ence typing term paper
and then is. Call Mrs. K. L. Blue al

DANCING

JJW.V'H navciNvi POfVii--t-- ate or
. claaa laaenna In ballroom dancing. Call

ft-- 2t or

I OK KENT

I'Oh llLNT inlr i .tn lt .'irlK li and
flii. Wan'ed alro a Firl to ty tot

rent, lull n.

i Sigma Pin ttysiion vs. Delta Tau
IVlta:
Kcc.1 f lUnipmn
V ... T . . Johnson
West c Haupb'
lx-ti- T Cook
Kgtoton i.

-n

SnysR ant Boktnkiogn, ret or- -

e.
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of the , ' "
i . lor the gu
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Ja' II. wseason, will ran (Cv way .

schocK.lat to t;.Kmeets off by telegraphy this win- - tournament
ter. The action is in line with a

i curtai 'ing of all expenses
of minor room in the loon this
year.

Tentative tuans of the corner

for

21.

murf.1
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Feb. accovilinc announc
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ith

ment sent Hie
office.

teams will le di-

vided ciouvs year with
ence officials call for a round wb--, h gP plynff r.nnd robm
in schedule, conforming to the tele- - .schedule. At the conclusion o.

thest- If ague compAilirtn? an cluw-nsme- nt

graphic plan. The coniei-enc- tour- -

will al?o be a telegraphic .nation tournaimut will be pl.syru
affair in addition to the dual by the various Wdcrs ol tit
meets groups to decide the intramural

In outlining a program of events basketball champion for
for the meets, the diving events Prcttc- - Jan. 14.

are the onlv it will be nee In the practice period, which v

essaiv to eliminate. Some of the from Jan. 21 to Feb. 14. the uiiia
but mural representative will be i?-wi- llwill make trips trey

be short and cannot involve sponsible for sign.ng her group foi

much expense. practice with two groups allows.
to use the floor for one hour ach

IOWA State seems to be encoun- - night. The schedule for the;e prr.c-terin- g

the same luck in basket- - tiee periods will 1 placed tho
ball as the Cyclone football team large bulletin board in the gym-foun- d

last fall". With a team rated nasnim.
by several critics as the "dark. All girls in the
horse" of the Big Six. the Menze tournament this year mu.-- t pi es int
team lost Saturday night to Mis- - a doctor's permit before they will
souri by a two-poi- ut margin. be allowed compete. This per--

The game was somewhat of an mit may come from the student
upset to Cyclone followers as Mis- - health office or the family doctor
souri has not had much power In

' in the girl's home town. These
early season games and this is oertilicates. together with the
their first victory of the year. 'team entries, aie due in the intra- -

Composed alm.xst entirely of vet- - mural of lice by noon, Wednesday,
erans, the Iowa Staters may find '

pDi 11.
themselves in the next few games! Kach gmup may enter two
and give the rest of the teams teams, one in Class A and one i'
real battle. They play Kansas at cifls b, together with a list of
Ames Thursday night and should substitutes. Practice periods will
give the Jayhawkers a battle RssiRTied at 5-- 6 and 7-- S o'clock
as they are tough to boat on their eacn jgy.
home court.

QK3-AHOM- A has fallen down
from the lofty place it held at

the opening of the conference sea-
son, due to the three defeats plas-
tered on the Sooners so far. En-
tering the race with five victories
to its credit in ce tilts,
the Sooners were considered as
one of the strongest teams.

After being swamped by Kansas
the Oklahomans came back strong
last Saturday night to battle Char-
ley Black's squad through forty
minutes of fast basketball, only to
lose another game.
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DOC Mac-Lean- , what tbey set out to do in 1930
1 .. . . to a

few which is in the Stemwmdcr, ation in the j'ears
not surpassed by any other trainer.
Track men from other schools
crowd around the Husker "rubber"
when big meets are in progress
and ask him to rub them down be- -

for

they go out to compete pre--
' ject a', the start of the year fin

ferring him to their own
During the summer time Doc

has on baseball men his
main thing being pitcher's arms
and has built up quite a reputa-
tion along this line. Numerous
Western league pitchers have
come to Doc at the beginning of
the season and had him massage
their aDd put them in condi-
tion.

Doc's latest patient is a man
who had been having trouble with

flux
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is along fine. Quite a ing the last two years.
for has set the pace in

in the and the in- -

crease in at the same
should be gratifying to localI I Vli iirJiE. eacierg ancj county agents who

1930 of nave been responsible lor it. L. 1.

nual publication of tnt Fri.rbie. state club leader, sas.
has just Qm t agUn, the and

the j of a county agent
former in-- . ,n tne to help with club

who ths year is work wts emntiasized, Frisbie
his Ph. D. in at the the

Mr. Bot- - wi0 (.iut, lived in 44
kin is the author "The Lore of count ies where count v were
the Lizzie an anthology of
names to American

He is his doctor's
dissertation under Louise Found
on Play-Part- y

Dr. L. Walker
Study of Fundus

In the January of My-colog- ia

appears en article by Dr.
Leva B.
sor of on on As- -
coidea Rubescons and

The article deals
with a which flows
as a slime from elm trees.

it was previously.
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AG CLUB MEMBERS

Boys Complete
Four-Fift- hs Year's

Scheduled Work.

Nebraska boys' girlf'
imished four-fifth- s

Nebraska summary released

is-

sued bv agricultural
service.

young-

sters

undertook.
ninety-seve- n

individual
completed work.

12,995 individuals
projects finished

they
under

projects, percentage finish
projects

percent.
finish

hardly steadily
After treatments percent

percent
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compliment ability. enrollment
growth

OKLAHOMA AUTHOR completions
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CONDRA SEES NEED

10 CONSERVE WATER

Dr. Walker has done considerable Dpljpwpe
in identifying it and in de--,

its habitat.

"Robert a Study of His '

the

the

agents

finished

Moisture
Valuable

Nebraska.

More
Soil

Life and Works." Sev- -

erin Peterson is the subject IRRIGATION IS POSSIBLE
University Nebraska study i .
language, and criticism' d ''' 1 S ' ' "

adm.n.HtiHti.m ur.d- -mentwhteta has just been issued. Mr.
Peterson, an instructor in the de- -i f'ound and

' XlJlpartment English, discusses
the and influence P?utw"L 1

V t f 4K Georee Condr.'., director the
PHwr.,; Shtn .nd soil su.vey divi- -

j ,n fl Btll,y
"It will not long before the sued which discusses the oonwr-weekl- y

newspaper in a large uni- - j Nebraska's watet sup-versi- ty

will as much a back j ply.
number as it is in the outside "Unless sanses
world"--editor- ial comment Tha j extravagance allowing
Nebraskan thirty ago. The resources unregulated and
article was dealing with the unristricted, it will her
founding a college paper greatest chance for agricultural

the University Iowa. ) prosperity,". Dr. Condra declares.
The following advertisement ap-- Progressive conservation legla- -

J - . T . ,' 1 Xl.r. ' '

many years ago:
evening smoke and

An oyster
Fred A. is

The place for you.
Oliver building.'"
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its

lion, h? Wlieves, is imperative it
;n.s:un of larm jmvductlon are to
be materially incrtascvt.

Mull C rrittrcd.
' Water, not the ioil. he points
out, is Nebraska's most vital

Pa.lnf .11 is its mrwt Impor-
tant Incor.ii. Ii must be preserved.
'that, in shoit is Dr. Condra'a mes-

sage io Nebrrska people. The sup
ly ol wilier underground, of

'wh'ch little ia generally known, is
the Mate's most important

Ue declares. Possibilities
of irrigation have hardly been
iouciiti while industrial and do
meslic uses if underground watef
m-i- Iv df .elo.ijfi greatly.

Rivr.s oiiid te usivi against
drojili fi'ifi tor water power kkim
c.-f- live'y than they are now. Dr.
Coriira s:xs. Little use is made of
til R.. U.lii .in, Iwoup, Klkhorn. Ni- -
0 inrii," Ki-- the lower course of the
W.i:;, ho h s found through com-prx- -h

"iirive . tudies.
ncooimends Reservoir.

Dr. Condra strongly i ecoiumends
1 ostiiu lion of storage resen'Oiri
to liv,!d iht v.nt'r during the dry

ns. At other 1im-- a much of
the river supply could be diverted
to soil md subs-oi- ireas to advan- -
taje oi Xchiaska ctxips.

River chanr should be nar--m

, od srd .Mnie cases changed
kvivu the fandy. liHVe foil beds,
ovei which they tluw. to closer
textured Kiils nearby in oi-de- to

ive ouicker delivery and to pre-
vent so much evaporation and the
wasterul svepsge. If the channel of
the Platte were confined to its
proper limit. Dr. Coudra says, 150
sqnsre miles of river wash ground
now useless could be devoted to
farming.

TIGER SCWULECUT

TO EIGHT GRID TILTS

Missouri Committee Votes

For Shorter Program
Than in 1931.

WON'T LET TARR RESIGN

COLUMBIA, Mo. Members cf
the University of Missouri com-
mittee on intercollegiate athletics
voted to limit the Tigers to eight
football games in 1931. At the
same meeting, the resignation of
Dr. W. A. Tarr, the institution's
faculty representative to the Big
Six conference, was tabled.

Dr. Tarr, in submitting his res-

ignation, explained that he was
deeply intei-este- in geological re-

search and the work of the com-

mittee had been a burden.
It is understood, however, that

Dr. TaiT is dissatisfied with the
lack of on the part
of some members of the local com-

mittee and athletic officials in the
pressing of the case against Kan-
sas, and that likewise the Big Six
ruling in admitting the Jayhawk-
ers to competition without penalty
did not meet with his approval.
For these reasons, it is understood,
he desires to be relieved of the
duties of faculty representative,
taking the stand that his col-

leagues in the faculty group were
not ip sympathy with his views
regarding conference affairs.

Dr. Tarr's charges against Kan-
sas last October threw a bomb-
shell into Big Six affairs. They
were presented at a meeting of
the faculty group at Columbia and
brought an order from the faculty
men at that time that no other
Eig Six school should meet the
Jayhawkers in any sport after the
current academic year. The Kan-sa- ns

were restored to their con-

ference bert h, however, in Decem-
ber after numerous meetings and
conferences, one of which included
the presidents of the Big Six

TEMPLE U BOASTS

75 DENTAL CHAIRS
At Temple University. Philadel-

phia, Pr... the greatest amount of
potential pain has been concen-
trated into the smallest area pos-
sible. They boast one room in the
dental srho(.l wilb seventy-fiv- e

chairi.

liiier-il- of Fashion
Make Debut in Pari

Fbinn has crashed the gates
of learning: and not n
this continent, as might be sup-
pose!, but in Paris, which

even with the tradition of

TYPEWHITEES
Pee up fur The RuyaJ portable tyr-.rit"-

the idal machine for flie
Klu('-n- al! make- - of niarhlne- - for
leni. nil niiikes ol uped machine
on vary t'y'''i".
Nebraslia Typewriter .Co.

Call 1232 O 61.

(.1 i.

HAIRCUT
or liavt' your liair

(lone up it lhe

Mogul
Karljer Shop

127 No. 12

RELIABLE SERVICE
ON ALL BATTERIES

(New Home Northwest Corner 17th and If)
PEOMPT DELIVEEY ON EENTALB

WESTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO.
Willard Batteriei

LIKCOLN. NZER.
16-- 6 N

INTKAMUKAl. SPOUTS
Bowling.

Cin-.t- t cchetluled fer Tuely.
All matchea to at art at 4 o'clock
at th Lincoln Bowling parlor..

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Alpha
Thtta CM. Alleya 1 and S. -

Phi Dlta Theta v. Thtta' XI,

Allays S and 4.
PI Kappa Alpha vs. Delta

Sigma Phi, Alleys S and 6.
Sigma CM vs. Phi Kappa Psl,

Alleys 7 and S.
Farm House vs. Acacia, Al-

leys 9 and 10.
Handball.

Matches scheduled for Tues-
day, tournament.
" Costin, B6365 vs. Carr. B4392.

Bokenkroger, B2482 vs. Rich-

ards, B3094.
Mandell, L9397 vs.' LujeV,

B3094.
Phillips, F4283 vs. Powell,

B1821.

the Sorbonne behind it. Tlie first
University rf Fashion ha been
opened in Paiis with forty stu-
dents, fiow engaged the study
of hems, gus5et, reveres, biases,
and seJvegc edges, after en laws- -'

ligation of which tbey will become
bachcloi-- of something.

These individual soi.ls mtght tie
given the rasplicny for
their decree if B. S. in hemstitch-
ing, twt'at least they ought to be
able to tell us what the best
dressed student is wearing.

AMES DEBATERS
PARTICIPATE IN

. AS DISCISSIONS
AUKS. la. -- Iowa State colleg--

debaters will enter thirty-fi- de-
bates this spring according to the
schedule announced by Forest
Whan, instructor in public speak
ing who is coaching the team.

Several of these debates will be
'
given in small Iowa and Kansas
towns before farm bureaus and
other groups.

The first debate will be between
Iowa State women and Iowa State
Teachers' college at Ames Jan. 22.
The next dav a return debate at

A

r-
- 4

LEATHER
GOODS

Buu:u bud fodleather Tmmeii, billfnidk.
key can w.i tirweltlei..
compltte stocl; Teducre

20

Men's
3Iesh

Watch
Bracelets

Discounted

vhitr rase
Uf--l theue

Jeft to cell
enly

(Sot Railroad

On BoEoware.
Toilet Seta,

Scarf Clock a. Co-ta-

Jewelry Manirxo--
Sets, Cifarette Litbt-e- r

Bracelet- -.

Waffle
( ovlflrlln- - of ptiecea r

Vila Cr-c- a aae
a aia-- e . al(!
MliabeO Ire- - ,

raileW llo nri a"

' Ceilar Falls is scheduled.
Iowa Slate men will meet

i Kansas State in a series of five de

On

bates, starting 26. in tsoonr,
Nevada, Webster D 3Io'""13
and one to brc.adca.st rwr WOI.
Thev will meet Nebraska, 1.
in a' hnuidcitst over radio station
KFXK.

OF WILL
AT K. I .

1.AWKF.NCF, Kansas
Academy of Science, will its
annual meeting at the University

Kansas, 23 and 24.
.1. Baumgartner is chairman of

the local on arrange-
ments for the convention.

B. Ijtwson, associate
of the college liberal is
chairman on invitations. Ho
science teachers of all Kansas

junior and high
schools, will be asked to attend.

Officers the Kansas academy
are: Ha-.- el Branch, pro-

fessor of r.oology at Wichita uni- -

versitv: vice president, Kobeit
Taft, of Kansas; and
secretary. George T. Johnson,
Kansas Stale agricultural college.
Miss Kranch received degrees
K. U. in 1P12.

Season for the six home 14

football in 1!01 were sold
to students for $2.5fl.
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Low

oo Easy Credit Terms
This the first time our history ha.e ever had a general
sale. Our business trusting the people Lincoln and Ne-

braska, giving: the opportunity wear fine jewelry while
paying weekly amounts has grown such extent
that are forced seek larger display rooms. We have taken
over the corner Street and this location
completely remodeled offering our regular merchandise
(contract lines excepted) discounts that from

almost 50. BUY NOW for birthdays, wedding gifts, anni-
versaries and even for next Christmas. No interest pav
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